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THE STORY:
Ruth loves Billy but should she accept his proposal of
marriage? She always wanted children but now he’s returned
from WW1 after being shot, and is unable to give her the
children she wants. There is another man in her life, Alfred.
Who does she choose?
To add to the confusion, Uncle George is making life
difficult for her. Her problems continue to grow especially
when she finds herself pregnant. She must put on a brave face
and battle through. What’s more, who murdered the gentleman
living in the mansion and threw the knife in the river where
Billy found it? Did they know him?
These are the problems Ruth must face and try to resolve.

My story is set in Dukinfield, Cheshire, UK, a mill town, in the
early 1900’s. The characters are all fictional and the story tells
of what life was like then, when there were no jobs and never
enough money.
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Chapter 1

What’s that? I stiffened—listening. The sound of crackling disturbed me
and my chest felt on fire. Was it a nightmare? I’m eight years old and I have
never wakened to that noise before. I opened my eyes. There was smoke
swirling around me. My eyes began to sting. The baby, Mary, whimpered in
her drawer beside me. This was no nightmare; it was real; really real. I heard
my mam scream from upstairs.
Crash! Part of the ceiling came down and spat out sparks and fire into the
room. I attempted to shout but I had no voice. I threw the coat on one side that
covered me. My throat felt dry and my eyes burned as I stood up. I can’t see
anything but smoke. Bending over I felt for Mary, and touched her face. My
Mam’s old dress that I wore was in the way. I picked Mary up, tucked her
under my right arm and pulling my dress up, I pushed it into my right hand,
keeping my left hand free I felt my way to the door.
It was hot, very hot and I struggled to hold Mary as my fingers fumbled
around. I touched the window and moved my hand over the wall searching for
the door. I cried. I could taste the smoke. It filled and blocked my nose!
Mary whimpered and her small body flopped about like a rag doll. She was
slipping. I felt dizzy as I pulled her closer to me. There wasn’t time. I squealed
in terror. There were voices coming from outside but there was fire all around
us and I was getting very tired. I felt Mary slipping again from my grasp so I
managed to cling hold of her vest. I had to get us both out of there. The
door…I found the door. Searching for the bolts, I slid them across. Now the
latch, I winced at the hot metal.
Mary stopped wriggling and was quiet now. With desperation I half tumbled into the street trying to take long, hard gasps of air but the smoke poured
out and still choked me, I couldn’t breathe. With my eyes streaming, I
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clutched Mary tightly, afraid to let her go. Then I heard her cough and whimper as I collapsed and fell to the ground holding Mary to my chest.
‘I can see something. Look, there’s somebody there,’ I heard a man shout.
People appeared from nowhere and were running towards me and Mary. I
could hear the banging of doors and see lots of feet. Someone grabbed hold of
my arm and dragged us away from the house then took Mary off me. I could
feel the cold air and began to take in deep breaths. It felt good even though I
could still feel the burning from inside. Voices were shouting for buckets of
water and it all seemed to be happening in slow motion. Where was my Mam?
I half crawled to the other side of the road, and sat on the floor, cross
legged and silent. It was dark but the fire lit up everything. I listened and
stared towards the upstairs window expecting to see my Mam but the flames
and sparks leapt up to the sky hiding everything from view. Someone wrapped
something around my shoulders as the window glass exploded upstairs, shattering tiny pieces everywhere. I waited and listened for my Mam’s voice but
could hear no sound other than the fire and the voices of the people that were
helping. I looked around for my family. Where were they? Sparks flew in all
directions. Our neighbours were calling to each other and bringing buckets of
water they filled from the community tap around the corner to throw onto the
fire.
With a clatter and clip clop of hooves, the fire cart arrived, the horse snorting as it strained in the shafts. Now there were firemen joining the shouting
and noise as I watched them working hard dampening the flames, and the
buckets kept on coming. There was still no sign of my Mam, step-dad and my
two younger brothers. I heard people talking and they seemed to be talking to
me but from a distance away and I couldn’t answer. Tears were streaming
down my cheeks and then I could feel my body begin to shake.
I didn’t notice who it was but one kindly neighbour cleaned, bathed and
bandaged my hands and feet. They hurt, and before they were bandaged I
could see the skin on my hands all curled up showing the raw flesh beneath. I
watched the house and told myself that everyone must have escaped and they
would be all right. When anyone attempted to move me I refused to go. I must
wait for my Mam.
Seth, my step-father would have got away, I thought. He always looked
after himself so he should be somewhere. I looked around but couldn’t see
him. Maybe he and my Mam were somewhere else with my brothers. They’ll
come to join me in a minute, I told myself. Then another thought struck me.
Oh no! What if only Seth gets out? I really hoped that wouldn’t happen
because I knew I’d get some real beatings then.
I heard someone say, ‘Poor soul…you’re very brave saving your little
sister.’
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‘What’s going to happen to these children?’ someone else shouted.
After what seemed ages, I felt my Auntie Lizzie put her arms around me
and heard her sob as she hugged me tightly.
‘You poor mite, what a horrible thing to happen…and look at your hands
and feet.’ Auntie Lizzie looked around ‘Where’s everyone else?’ I shook my
head. I only wish I knew. ‘Ruth, where’s the rest of them?’ My Auntie’s voice
grew louder. ‘I was told you were all right.’ I sat quietly but saw someone nod
to Auntie Lizzie and point to a door behind us. Auntie Lizzie got hold of my
arm.
‘Come on love, you can’t sit there all night. We’ll have to find the rest of
them.’
I suppose she was right so I got up from the floor and still in a daze and
limping badly, allowed Auntie Lizzie to help me to Mrs. Holt’s door. Auntie
Lizzie found it slightly ajar so she knocked and called.
‘Mrs. Holt, are they all in here.’
‘Come in.’ Auntie Lizzie and I went in and found Mrs. Holt holding Mary
who was now wrapped in a shawl. The old lady rocked to and fro in her rocking chair.
‘A ‘noo the’d come. It’s a crying shame.’ My Auntie Lizzie offered to take
Mary off her but Mrs. Holt kept hold of her and began to sob. ‘Poor souls.’
The tears ran down her cheeks.
‘Where are the rest of them?’ Auntie Lizzie asked.
Mrs. Holt frowned. ‘Thee dusna know does ‘oo?’ she said.
‘What? Where’s my Sister and the children?’
Mrs. Holt held Mary closer. ‘They’re gone lass…all gone.’
Auntie Lizzie gasped and fell backwards to sit on the nearest chair. ‘They
can’t be…what do you mean gone?’
‘They did’na ger out love.’
Auntie Lizzie screamed ‘No-o-o.’
‘Sit yersel’ down lass, you’ve ‘ad a nasty shock,’ said Mrs. Holt who was
being ever so kind.
‘Oh my God, my Mam will go off her mind. Those poor, poor kids…and
my Sister…’
Mrs. Holt nodded her head in sympathy, ‘Gone love, all gone.’
‘Oh, Mrs. Holt, at least someone saved the two children.’
‘Ay, that’s a blessing,’ she said as she looked at me.
‘Thanks a lot for sending for me. I really am grateful!’ Auntie Lizzie cried.
‘Well, y’ad to know. A towd ’em to fetch thee because a noo the’d come
an’ look a’ter ’em.’
‘Thanks—it was thoughtful of you.’
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‘Y’ave Ruth to thank for savin’ little ‘un ‘oo knows...she saved the babby.’
Mrs.Holt passed Mary to Auntie Lizzie and hobbled over to the black leaded
fireplace. Taking a small piece of frayed blanket that was airing on the oven door
she passed it to Auntie Lizzie. ‘Ere, tek this t’ wrap the babby up in an’ all. I
dunna need it so I dunna wan’ it back. It’ll keep little un wa’m until thee gets
wom ‘cause it’s still gor a nip in th’air. I found that piece of old towel for ‘er
nappy and I don’t want that back either.’ Auntie Lizzie gratefully accepted the
blanket and swathed the baby in it. ‘The’d better look a’ter Ruth, she’s ‘ad a bad
shock.’ Auntie Lizzie nodded, taking off the jacket that someone had placed
around my shoulders, and she replaced it with her shawl, wrapping it around me.
‘Can you give the jacket back to whomever it belongs to Mrs. Holt and
thank them for me.’
‘A will.Tak’ care o’ them two childer won’t you?’
Auntie Lizzie nodded. ‘I don’t suppose they saved anything from the fire
did they?’
‘No love, there wasn’t time.’
‘I’ll have to sort out some clothes for them tomorrow. If anyone enquires
about the children tell them I’ve got them. They’ll be safe with me and their
Uncle Jim.’
Mrs. Holt nodded. Auntie Lizzie stepped out of the house with me and
Mary. As we walked away another of the neighbours, a man, picked me up.
‘Come on sunshine, I’ll carry you,’ he said, ‘you can’t walk like that.’ I felt
relieved as my feet were sore.
‘Thank you, I’m grateful.’ Auntie Lizzie looked at him and smiled. ‘I
couldn’t carry them both.
‘No bother,’ he answered, ‘I think this little lass has suffered enough.’
‘Come on Ruth, let’s go home.’ Auntie Lizzie leaned over and kissed me
lightly on my cheek. ‘Grandma and Uncle Jim are waiting for us.’
‘What about my Mam? She won’t know where we are?’ I looked up at her.
‘I’m sure she must be wondering where me and Mary are. Can’t we wait for
her first? She’ll be all right Aunty Lizzie, I’m sure.’
‘I think you’d be better waiting for her at our house Ruth. C’mon love. I’m
sure the neighbours will tell your Mam.’
She stopped abruptly and moved closer to the man who also hesitated.
Auntie Lizzie attempted to wrap her shawl tighter around me to keep out the
cold while holding the baby and whispered, ‘You have me—and I love you
very, very much. You also have your Uncle Jim and Grandma who are waiting
for you now—and you still have your little sister.’ Aunty Lizzie stroked my
face. ‘I’m so glad you escaped with the baby Ruth. You were very brave.’
Aunty Lizzie carried Mary while the man carried me, we continued up the
street as the morning light began to break. It had been a heck of a night, but
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now it was over and a new day was beginning. Maybe tomorrow things would
be a little different when my Mam came for me with the boys.
§§§§§§

When we turned the corner of the street to go to Aunty Lizzie’s we could
see two people waiting for us. Uncle Jim looked very serious and as we got
closer I watched as my Grandma tried not to cry but then she broke down and
sobbed as she spoke.
‘Where ‘er rest of ’em?’
‘Oh mam,’ Aunty Lizzie said, ‘there’s only the two of them left.’
‘No-o-oo.’ My Grandma crumpled and dropped to the floor and Auntie
Lizzie burst into tears.
Uncle Jim picked up my Grandma and carried her into the house, where he
carefully placed her on the couch.
The man carried me into the house too and sat me down on a chair then he
left. I stared at the fire that roared in the grate, then moved away to sit on the
floor in the corner of the room at the back because it frightened me. I sat huddled watching Aunty Lizzie with Mary and I couldn’t understand where my
Mam was. Why wasn’t she looking after Mary? Where were they all? They
must be somewhere!
Uncle Jim was trying to bring my Grandma round by patting her face and
whispering her name. He brought a damp cloth which he placed on her forehead.
‘Mam, Mam.’ Uncle Jim whispered and Grandma opened her eyes and sat
up slowly. Her eyes were heavy and for a short time she didn’t move, then she
shivered when she looked at me and found her voice.
‘Tha knows, that shiver ran down mi spine and through mi body when a
thowt o’ what must ‘ave ‘appened. Whar ‘appened to my daughter…and the
boys?’
I didn’t know so I couldn’t tell her so I sat quietly watching and listening.
Where was Seth? I only hoped he wasn’t stopping them from joining me at
Auntie Lizzie’s, only I knew what he was like.
Uncle Jim poked at the fire then stoked it up again before hurrying upstairs.
He returned with a drawer.
‘I’ve taken this from the chest in the bedroom and put the things from there
in the other drawers in case you want to know Lizzie.’
I watched him prepare the drawer for Mary. ‘Where’s my mam and the
lads?’ I asked.
Uncle Jim and Auntie Lizzie looked at each other.
‘Don’t worry about that now dear.’ Aunty Lizzie looked busy, ‘We’ll sort
all that out tomorrow when you’ve had a good night’s rest.’
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‘But where are they now?’ I asked again.
‘I’ll prepare a bath for you and then you can get that smoke out of your
hair.’ Uncle Jim said as he bustled about.
Uncle Jim disappeared into the back yard and returned carrying the tin
bath. Soon he had it filled and ready for me.
‘Can you get me a bowl Jim then I can wash her hair?’ Auntie Lizzie called
then she put her hand on my arm.
‘Come on love but keep your feet and hands out of the water. Look, I’ll put
this towel over the end of the bath to make it more comfortable for your feet.’
Uncle Jim came and placed the bowl down by our side and returned to the
kitchen. Auntie Lizzie helped me to take off the dress which was now dirty
then picked me up and carefully placed me in the bath. I put my feet on the
towel at the end.
‘We’ll wash that smoke out of your hair’ she fussed. ‘I’m sure you’ll feel
better when you get cleaned up. ‘Poor Ruth! You have had a bad time.’ I felt
as if I was going to cry. Everyone was so kind, even Uncle Jim. Seth was
never like that with me.
The bath felt good. It was warm and soothing. Aunty Lizzie was ever so
careful as she washed me and helped me from the bath. Gently patting me dry
she wrapped the towel around my shoulders and half carried me to a chair.
‘Just sit there a minute, I won’t be long. I’ll just run upstairs and find you
something to wear in bed love.’
Auntie Lizzie ran upstairs and returned with an old dress of hers. She
combed my hair, and I caught her with a handful of it as she was trying to hide
it.
‘Is that my hair Auntie Lizzie?’
‘It is.’ I’m afraid it’s burned, singed, but I’ll trim your hair tomorrow then it
won’t show. What do you think, Ruth?’ I nodded. ‘After a good night’s sleep
you’ll feel a lot better love.’
Grandma Tyson stood up and asked, ‘Would you like a nice cup of coc’a
afore you go t’ bed love?’ I felt too tired to talk anymore so nodded my head.
‘Come on Lizzie I’ll help you sort ’em out.’ Aunty Lizzie refused to let her
but she wouldn’t listen. ‘Let me help Lizzie, I don’t want to sit and think
about things.’
‘You can help by looking after Mary for a few minutes,’ Aunty Lizzie
answered.
Uncle Jim made the cocoa, and toasted some crumpets on the fire then
spread them with butter. They tasted good and I really enjoyed them. It had
been a long time since I ate anything so I felt very hungry.
Grandma sat and watched me. ‘I bet the’ll be ready for that, in fact, I bet thi
could eat a bull an’ a biscuit eh Ruth?’ I nodded. ‘If you geritt all ett’n, p’raps
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Uncle Jim‘ll mak’ you more…if you’re still ‘ungry,’ urged Grandma, ‘it’ll d’
thee gud.’
I didn’t like to appear greedy so I nodded my head but didn’t speak. The
crumpets did taste good but maybe it was enough to eat before I went to bed. I
remembered my Mam’s words. ‘You mustn’t eat much before you go to bed
as it lies on your stomach and that doesn’t do you any good,’ and I was having
trouble swallowing anyway, my throat was so sore.
Grandma took Mary into the kitchen where she bathed her and soon she
was ready for bed.
‘Go and light the gas mantles, Jim,’ asked Aunty Lizzie.
Uncle Jim went upstairs and lit the gas mantles in both the bedrooms we
were using while Auntie Lizzie tucked Mary into the drawer that Uncle Jim
placed by their bed. Auntie Lizzie asked me to say my prayers before I
climbed into bed. I didn’t believe in God as he’d never listened to me when I
asked him for anything before, and now this. I didn’t argue though. I kneeled
at the side of the bed, closed my eyes and placed my hands together like my
Mam told me to do. ‘Dear God, please find my Mam and the lads. I love them
very much and I’m worrying about them. Can you send them here then I know
they’re all right?’ I thought that’s enough so climbed into bed and Auntie
Lizzie placed a kiss on my forehead then tucked me in.
‘Goodnight my love. I hope you sleep. Don’t worry; me and my Mam and
Uncle Jim will look after you and Mary.’ As she left the bedroom she called,
‘I’ll leave the gas light on and the door open just in case you need me,
although your Grandma will be coming up to bed soon.’ I noticed my Auntie
Lizzie had tears in her eyes that she wiped away as she left me to go downstairs.
I watched the shadows made by the gas light as it hissed and popped and
could hear the three grown ups washing the pots and discussing the last few
hours. Uncle Jim talked about my family dying in the fire. No, that couldn’t
be right. They can’t be dead. We just didn’t know where they were, they’d
see.
I snuggled lower into the bed. It was comfortable and warm and smelled of
Grandma. Later, I heard Grandma’s soft footsteps on the stairs. Keeping my
eyes shut I listened to the sound of her undressing. Grandma turned the gas
mantle off before she climbed into bed with me. My Auntie and Uncle came
upstairs and I could hear the bedsprings squeak with their weight as they
climbed into bed in the next room. Soon I heard my Grandma sobbing. I lay a
while and re-lived the past few hours again in my mind as far as I could
remember. Surely my Mam and brothers weren’t dead. They couldn’t be. I
was only playing with them a few hours ago. Just before I fell asleep, I wiped
the tears away that were tickling my nose.
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